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FEVER AND AGUE.To Dyspeptics. To Dir Patrons epps-cocoa «SSatf Xwn 7H 1«
BELTS will cure you. Use one end yon will 
find immediate benefit. Every one Isguaxan- 
teed genuine. Circular and consultatlco tree. 

NORMAN, 4 Queen street east. Toronto.The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 
Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-bum, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
0011.11 ipution. Dyspeptic patients suffer un- 
toiJ miseries, bodily and menti!. T y 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use of moderate doses of

A.BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and rtatrttion, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency 11 disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there b r. 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
mire blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only (lib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS Sc Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ist», London, England.

BABYAND THE
Can be kept (juiet and ronriortobleJbjMwearinÿ
ELECTRIC TEETIUNg'nECKLACES. They 
are better than all the soothing syrup In Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are 
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all 
gists. Ask for them and take no other.PUBLIC. drug-

CRYING BABIES.
Ayer’s Pills. Babies cry because they suffer. Their little 

gams are inflamed and their bodies are more 
or less feverish. If you wiU tie around toeb 
necks one of N UKMAIN b imLv litiv l&iLln* 
ING NECKLACES yon will see a wonderful 

the better; their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman's, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.

change forAfter the bowels are regulated, one of these 
Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
all that is required to complete the cure.

AVER’S Pills are sugar-coated and purely 

vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family use. 

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

OCR TEMPORARY
PHIL. PEARSON CONSTIPATION

is entirely overcome by using NORMAN26 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can result- 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

Has received a large consign
ment from England ofRETAIL AGENCY

Of every Description.
BILIOUSNESS

Is for the Present in JOHN 
BAILLIE’S Hardware Store,

And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east To
ronto.

FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 
COES AND CIGARS.

490 YONGE ST.REMARKABLE.
FEMALE TROUBLES.NORTH OF FIRE HALL.303 YONGE ST. Ladies are benefitted more by NORMAN'S 

ELECTRIC BELTS than by aU the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.

HANDSOME BLACK BEAR

SLEIGH ROBE LUMBAGO-
Those who are suffering from this disease 

will And a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail Ask 
your druggist for it Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto.

What a difference in appearance our Lang*

^Mr^Dorenwend will bo at the following

Russell house, Jan. 31 and Job. 1 .Colling- 
wood. Grand Central, Fob. 2 and 4 ; Meaford, 
Meaford hotel. Feb, 6 and 6 ; Owen Sound, 
Queen’s hotel, Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

.. dokehtwbstd,
Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

A few doors North of Onr 
OLD STAND. For Sale at one-fourth Cost.

WEAKNESSP. PATERSON & SON And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR
MAN'S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail. Try one and you will suffer no 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street

J
34 King Street East.Alterations and improvements 

to our burnt premises are now 
progressing rapidly, and we 
hope to be in full running order 
in a few weeks,

east, Toronto
TO CARPENTERS.

DR. FELIX LE BRUN’Sr1
FULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 
Turnscrews, Squares and 

all kinds of
GrG AND

CURB
A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
85. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money if 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent postage pre
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LB 
BRÜN & CO., 58 South Halsted street Chi
cago, Ill., sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist 364 .King 
street east

EDGE TOOLS,
SLEIGH ROBES.” Tool Baskets, Boring and 

Mortising Machines.
ii

Black Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, China 
Goat and Buffalo.

Ladies’ S. S Seal, Persian Lamb 
anil Astrachan Mantles.

RICE LEWIS & SON,LI-QUOR TORONTO.

FREE! FREE !NEWEST DESIGNSCENTS' FUR OVERCOATS Don’t suffer with the A8TÏHIA anothei 
hour. We hvae left at the principal druc 
stores a few FKEE trial bottles of Dr. Taft V 
Isthniairiic, the world renowned Never* 
Failing Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitten 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Ont, general agents foi 
Dr. Taft’s remedies.

IN CRYSTAL. IBRASS GILT & BRONZE

6ASALIRBS AND BRACKET!*
Beaver, Persian Lamb, and Raccoon.

Ladies’ and Cents’ Fur Caps in 
endless variety.

ar All Fnrs at Reduced Prices 
for the next 30 days.

TEA CO’Y.
A Fall Assortment of «.lobes and 

Smoke Bells.

OF ENGLAND. Ætk Private Medical Dispensary
■ftp (Established 1880), 27 GOULD 8T„ 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrew» 
Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews' Female 
Pills, and all of Dr. A.'s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases, can 

? be obtained at the dispensary. Cir
culars free. AU letters answered promptly 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
munications confidential. Address M.~«* 
Andrew». M. D..-Toronto. Ont

91 KING ST. WESTJ. & J. LUGSDIN,
MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE STREET.

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

RITCHIE & CO.TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE,
NEW PAINT STORE,313 YONGE STREET.

FURS. FURS.
498 ŸONGE STREET.4 Handle Caps add Saucers 

for 35c. 6 Medium size Lamp
Chimneys for 35c. 4 Large Lamp 
« himneys for 35c. 6 Large Cakes 
Toilet Soap 354%

At Less than Cost at 1

J X3 Dealer to
Paints, Glass, Brushes, Machine 

Oils, etc. Sign Writing 
a Specialty/.

43061 Ponge Street,

YANKEE DISH CLOTHA. G. HODGE STINSON’S
COAL
WOOD

FOR IB o:
Wire Potato Mashers V cents.505 Queen street west,

Late of St. James’ Hotel).
Dealer in Game and Poultry of 

all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes, Etc.

1

I

HARRY WEBB i
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, . 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, V
And fcvery species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MtLBCr.X & CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

488 Yonge, St., Toronto,

CATERER,
DAVIS BROS. AND

130 YONGB STREET. Ornamental*Confectioner I
SOLE AGENTS FOR

ROCKFORD WATCHES Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A fall supply of all re- 
qnisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

f HEALTH IS WEALTH IYaVSkm Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de 
livered to any part of the city ; als 
kinds of

â

0 all

Hard & Soft CoalWedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.IMPORTANT NOTICE, Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags if re- 

'faired.
BRITTON BROS. Dr. K. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 

Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nerveus 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco,Wake
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex, I 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month's treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Boxes --
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with |5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A, 
B. EADDIE, Druggist, 237 King street east, 
Toronto. JOHN C. WEST & GO., Sole Pro
prietors Toronto. Canada

tint of our very large stock of
1

EXTRA FINE SLEIGHS THE BUTCHERS,

13 and 15 St, Lawrence Market,
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Bounds, Rnmps and 
Briskets of Corn Bei f, Salt 
Tongaes, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—55 weet Breads, Calf’s Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

pceial rat vs to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic inst itutions. Telephone Communication.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.We have a few left, which we 
will close out at SUMMER 
PRICES.

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
stiiily their own interests by call
ing.

Orders promptly delivered.
tST Telephone Communication.

OFFICES :
IO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
9fi Teranlay Street.
4741 Yonge Street.CHARLES BROWS 4 CU„
JAMS CO.,8American Carriage Repository,

6 ADFL4ME ST. EAST TORONTO.
WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Eiravator & Contractor,
NO. 151 LU.tlLEY STREET.

Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from aU parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

Telegraph Students’ Instruments,

Railway and Telegraph 
SUPPLIES

KINGSTON *OAD DEALERS IN

TRAMWAY. COAL Toronto.
TX3MEJE8 T. XiH.

On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883 
tr » cars will run as follows

■MIX.
DEPART.

AT

T. J. FRAME & CO.foil Valentines !120 KING STREET EAST,
TORnvTn i

BEX LAMOXD.
DEPART. •7.45 a. in. 

9.15 “ 8.30 a.m.
1.00 p.m.
2.50 “ 69 YONGE ST.12.00 noon. 

2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “ PER DOZEN$35.45 “

7.15 “
a u 44 4 On Saturday 

\ night only.

6.30 “
oftft 44 ( On Saturday 

w t night only.
—FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABIXET PHOTOS d. YOUNG,
THE LE‘DJ*C UNDERTAKER,

The Toronto News Company,SERVICE.
116.46 a.m.10.00 a. in.

2.00 p.m. 
4.45 “

And the rao*’substantial ; roof of their supe 
rlor arttoti lalitlea is that I have made more 
sittings dur.ag the past year than any other 
sffgto In 1 wroDto.

TB’ JHS K. PEKK1N*,
Hiotograph.r, 201 Yonge.street

4Ï YONGE STREET,
TORONTO,

W f »S«E STREET.

TELEPHONE ( OMMUICATION.
J®RN B, LaitQY. Memager;

<
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READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors, 188

At the establishment of the fanions dog 
modiste of Paris, Madame Ledonble; are 
small mats and rug# on which the animals 
repose while waitmg their turn to try oh 
their garments. There are dresses for dif
ferent hours and temperatures of the day. 
Blue is morning wear, with a bunch of vio
lets at the left shoulder. Sealskin paletots 
are for cold days, the fur collars being 
mounted In silver, ;

“--Àyer'a Sarsaparilla wonderfully im
proves the complexion and brings to old 
and young the bloom of health. As a puri
fier of the blood it baa no equal.

It is beooifiing almost a daily incident 
for some women to sue for support a man 
who shears that he never was married to 
her. Hereafter uo marriage ceremony will 
be complete until the officiating clergyman 
has branded with a hot-iron the date of the 
Ceremony and the maiden name of the wife 
on the back of the groom.

—Stop that cough by the use of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral—the beat specific ever 
known for all. diseases of the throat and 
lungs, ft will soothe the rough feeling in 
your throat, give the vocal organs flexi
bility and Vitality, and enable you to 
breathe and speak clearly.

“Her face,” writes Mr. Richard A. 
Proctor, “tells of a remote youth—a time 
of fiery activity. Look at her features, 
streaked, ringed and wrinkled j they tell 
its of century after century of disturbance.” 
Mr. Proctor refers to the moon and not a 
ballet-girl, as might naturally be supposed.

—John Ii. Vert, Hamilton, says: “Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for dyspepsia and 
indigestion is cheap at fifty times the price 
asked for it. I am a commercial man, and 
travel continually, and would nomore think 
of leaving home without a borate of Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure in my valise than I 

ild of leaving my team at home and go- 
Free trial bottles at F. T.

HI. THE PEOPLE’S PASTIMES ; “Hallelujah for the bobby !”] As to 
i ' drove along in the prison-van he spoke he 

: a fellow-prisoner, and, glory to God I the 
young man’s heart was broken, and God 

him in that prison-van. 
[“Glory !”] When he got to Wandsworth 
lie waa treated with sodie courtesy, for 
they saw “Salvation” on ,his cap; but he 
had no food but gruel land 

—Am Interesting Pigeon Match nt Eg- | brown “ choke.” He asked ,'- God 
ltnglen. to bless it, and it Wfta blessed

Charley McDonald of Toronto, who was h“ P‘lWujti> H Hi hfcd a
with Paddy Ryan when Ryan fought Sulll- ! ?‘ank bed to »*»> on- »nd w“ P“t^ 8°V 
van, is dangerously ill at Cincinnati. PJP®r- "Tien he saw the parson he

T, . 1 , t c h- j thought he would get some sympathy, but
That little «tory^ about John V\ . Cozad, he said: “Were fou causing an obstrue- 

the ped., being poisoned at Salida, Col., is tion with the salvation army? Serve you 
yfy interesting but there’s nothing in right. » [Loud shouts of ‘ * Lord save him. ”] 
it. The man still liveth. He had written with the stump of a pencil

A knotted old tree which from time im- some verses in prison, but they would not 
memorial has marked exactly one mile let him bring them out ; but he would sing 
from the start over the Putney-Mortlake them. The speaker then sung some verses 
«nurse on the Thames has just been re- i describing prison life. On Christmas day 
moved. the jailer said : “ There’s your goose,” aud

he got five ounces of bread aud half a pint 
of soup—[groans]—but it was the happiest 
Christmas lie ever had, for he knew he was 
suffering for Jesus. In the prison-cell the 
Saviour appeared to him in a vision.

J

WHAT IS OOIXG o.V IS SPORTISQ converted 
CIRCLES ACL THE WORLD OVER.ELM

Vinter Suits, 
d Goods.

I
F ’krtsl Day*» Trotting at Newcastle, Oat,
I
1

i

f

LERr
Princess, by Princeton, suffered her third 

defeat at New Orleans on Jan. 29 in a mile 
a id an eighth race won by Voltaire, 3 yrs., 
by Voltigeur with Planet, jr., second and 
Bonnie Australian third.

It is just within the bounds of possibil
ity that Harry Hutchings will shortly try 
to run a mile. His friends think he can 
get close to 4m. 15s. for that distance, 
What a wonder the Putney flyer is.

Recent revelations have played sad 
havoc with the reputation of Fred. Archer, 
England's first jockey, and it is held that 
the coming season will see him dethroned 
from the high position he has held for so 
long.

EOE MAKER
4lib all kinds of Boots

N- that all goods pur- 
i well to examine his 
complete and prices t'nvsMsg » rsscrecstlus.

The Rev, Dr. Charles S. Robinson con-
tributes to the February Century a humor- 
ous protestwgainet “Artistic help in divine 
service” as too frequently rendered by 
church choirs. In part he says: “What is 
the real purpose of the American board, or 
of any one of our churches, ill the act of 
singing in divine services? Is it to render 
a 'musical thought’ adequately, or to give 
poetic sentiment fitting expression? * * * 
Once when I was preaching in a church 
beside the Hudson river, in May, 
the busiest month of the fishing season, 
I gave out the hymu, ‘Jesus, lover of my 
soul.1 The leader set it to a tune which 
for sake of some man’s ‘musical’ thought, 
repeated half of the final line, When I 
heard the first verse I shrank with conster 
nation in frightful prospect of the second; 
for the movement ran thus : ‘Oh, receive 
Oh, receive—Oh, receive my soul at last.’ 
That did not harm; it was simply unneces
sary. But the next was awful. When I 
repeat it, it will be supposed a joke, al
though I am writing in Bad earnest of a 
fact which almost destroyed my service : 
‘Cover my defenceless head —With the 
shad—with the shad—with the shad ow of 
thy wing,1 The whole congregation stirred 
with irrepressible laughter. Must 
be forced to stand this ?”

LER,
%BEVERLEY.

AY CO’Y. A dispatch from Cincinnati says Dan W. 
Wood causée, manager of Commodore 
Ki son’s stables, is in town, and says he 
and John Splan, the trainer, are ready to 
match Kitson’s pacer, Johnson, against 

G. Campbell’s pacer, Richball, tak
ing up Campbell’s challenge at 810,000 a 
side, if the details of time, place and rules 
can be agreed on. They mean business, 
and that right away.

Dr. Zukertort played a series of prac
tice games of chess at Ottawa on Tuesday 
night with the following result : Mr. 
Henderson of Montreal, lost three ; Dr. 
Hurlburt lost two and won one ; Prof, 
Cherriman lost two, won one, and drew 
one ; Mr. G. E. Casey, M.P., lost two ; 
Senator Mclnnes lost two ; Mr. F. X. 
Lambert lost two: Mr. Robert Moody won 
one ; Mr. J. B. Halket lost one ; Mr. W. 
Patterson, M.P., lost one.

John Forbes thinks too much is being 
asked of Princess by her present owner, 
Mr. Batcheler. She won three races in 
succession at New Orleans and Forbes 
thinks then she was entitled to a rest. 
Instead of giving her what "she needed, 
she was kept going, with the result that 
she lost three races and at the imminent risk 
of wearing a good honest mare out. Forbes 
is very sorry he parted with her. All of 
his stable will be seen at the Woodbine 
May meeting.

John

’• wou
mg on foot.”
Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street east. 
Regular size, 50 cents and 81.

The only way that a man m Ogden, 
Utah, was able to live with his wife at all, 
who was a scold, was to let loose in the 
room where she was when her temper got 
the better of her, one of the rats that he 
kept on purpose for silencing her.

k iline, and in South

i price paid for the
mat MBdilloM of

Sections within one 
parties prepared to

balance in five annual 
lance.

Pimple* ami Blotch cm.

—Call at F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 
King street east, anti get a package of 
McOregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It 

composed of vaseline, carbolic acid and 
cerate, and has never failed to remove 
pimples, blotches, ulcerated sores, rough 
skin. It cures when all otn&qi fail, Try its

of Conveyance at

we alliweptcd at ten pei 
be obtained on ap-

e purchase of Lands. An Obliging Boy.
The last seat in the horse-car had just ’ 

been taken, when a very pompous, nervous 
old gentleman boarded in, and casting his 
eye around in search of a place in which to 
deposit himself, discovered that a little boy 
occupied the corner seat at the further end. 
The old gentleman evidently made up his 
mind to have the corner seat, and ap
proaching the youngster he said: “My 
good little boy, yon are younger than I 
am, and can stand the strain upon your 
legs better than I can, for I have so much 
more to hold up. Won’t yon, like a good 
little boy, give me your seat?" “Naw,” 
said the boy, stonily gazing at the old gen
tleman. “You should be more polite, my 
boy, and more obliging. You know that 
if your father were to come in now and ask 
you for your seat you would give it to 
him.” “You betcher life I would, answer
ed the boy in a truly obliging spirit, “’cause 
I wouldn’t ride in uo car wid no ghost.”

WATER,
SECRETARY.

Abolit two years ago the queen erected 
a very pretty Swiss chalet in Ballochbuie 
forest, near Balmoral. It has never yet 
been occupied by her, and she has only 
visited it once or twice in order to drink 
tea there. The queen haS sent orders to 
her head forester at Balmoral to have the 
chalet taken to pieces, as she proposes to 
show it at the . International ferestry ex
hibition, which is to be held in Edinburgh. 
She will also exhibit a number of speci
mens of Scotch firwood from Balmoral and 
from Ballochbuie forest.

The rock on which many a constitution 
goes to pieces is dyspepsia. The loss of 
vigor which this disease involves, the 
maladies which accompany it, or which arc 
aggravated by it, the mental despondency 
which it entails, are terribly exhaustive of 
vital stamina. Its true specific is Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, which likewise overcomes 
bilious maladies, female ailments, and 
those coupled with imparity of the blood.

I
ASCRIPTION 1

RDS, The Second Hay at Newcnsllc.
Newcastle, Ont., Jan. 3i.—The second 

day of the races passed off very success
fully. The track was heavy.

2,30 RACK.

I

il vantages.
Play the Game, and 
piards and POOL Little Walter..

Lookout...........
Black Diamond

Time 2.58, 2.53, 2.55, 2.50. 
COUNTY RACE,

ill!BY

Y&C0 Mattie B..
Rothschild
Billy B..........................
A B Porter

Tariff....... .......................
Sweetheart....................
Maggie Kelly................
Cuthbcrt’s colt..............

1•f 4 1 l

NUFACTURERS 3 4 4
3-YEAR-OLD CQVr RACE.

Ireel West, Toronto^

ter cover ft9 35c 
lr</ covers.
kiress on receipt o

.
Enlarging Westminster Abbey.

From the Pall Mall Gazette.
It has been known for some time that 

Westminster abbey is full, and that unless 
there is to be a break in the roll of monu
ments to our illustrious dead some place 
or other than the interior of the abbey 
itself must be found for them. Sir Gilbert 
Scott’s plan waa to build a monumental 
chapel to the northeast of the abbey, along 
the line of the houses in the Old Pal 
yard aud Abingdon street;"but Mr. Shaw 
Lefevre, in the new number of the Nine
teenth Century, objects to this plan, both 
on artistic and financial grounds, and pro
poses, as a rival scheme of his own, that 
the chapel should be constructed on the 
site of the houses on the east side of the 
Little Cloisters, and united to the abbey 
by a covered passage passing under the but
tresses of the chapter 
plan would involve the clearing away of 
the houses in Old Palace yard and Poet’s 
corner, and by thus opening out the south 
side of the abbey and disclosing the chap
ter use to view would be one of the most 
splendid improvements that could be car
ried out. Mr. Shaw Lefevre puts the total 
cost at £1.*10,000 (instead of £250,00p, as 
under Scott’s scheme) and is convinced 
that the improvement will be one of the 
first accomplished when the wealthy peo
ple of London rise to a conception of the 
dignity and beauty of the great city in 
which they live, and from whence many of 
them derive their great incomes, and of 
their duties as citizens. Mr. Shaw Lefevre 
may, at any rate be congratulated on leav
ing no stone unturned to realize the first of 
these two conditions^for his term of office 
will have added appreciably to the dignity 
and beauty of London.

. 4
A Jarvis street man is near-sighted and 

has frequently kissed his wife of late. It* 
filled her loving heart with wifely joy until 
yesterday,1 when he kissed her and ad
dressed her as “dear Kittie.” That name 
belongs to the hired girl.

The Australian national league has 
wisely, probably, for the interests of the 
cause it has at heart, agreed to endow with 
a national stipend five members of 
ment of the Parnell party, Messrs.
Sexton, O’Brien aud Redmond, 
honorarium is $2000 per annum. This is a 
far more judicious investment than ex
pending large sums on lawyers in ridicu
lous defences of crime.

Sport at Eglliiglem
John Oulcott’s is a famous place for 

sport. What is more, John is a genial 
fellow and a capital host. His new hotel 
is like himself, spick, span and well fur
nished throughout. And when a guest 
wants a meal, a table is spread that would 
electrify Epicurus himself. But it is not 
of the clever John, that The World has to 
write, but of the doings in his vicinity.

Yesterday there was a great gathering of 
sportsmen there. The occasion was a match 
at 25 birds for $300 a side, between W. 
Grant of Woodstock and Collie Gockbum 
of this city. There was a good deal of 
quiet speculation, with odds slightly in 
favor of the Toronto man. The Woodstock 
contingent stuck to their representative 
bravely,but they found that enterprising as 
they are,and general good fellows as th ey are, 
they cannot boast the best of everything. 
Grant is an excellent shot, but Cockbuin 
is a trifle better. Everything was favor
able for an interesting match. The birds 
were fair risers, the weather was fine and 

, not cold, and the officers were all up 
to their work. Both men led off with a 
miss, bnt Cockburn secured the next three, 
while Grant missed his fourth, 
ronto man thus gained an advantage, which, 
although he missed every filth bird except 
the last, he never afterward lost, finally 
winning wdth 19 out of the 25 to 18.

Following is the score : —
Cockburn 
Grant....

V

parlia-
Healy,arc

The

Y* Flnlil Lightning
—Cures toothache and neuralgia quick as 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the cheap
est and quickest application known. Why 
suffer with toothache, neuralgia, headache, 
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, sore throat, 
or acute pains of any kind when you can 
go to F. T. Burgess’ drug store, 364 King 
street east, and get a perfect and instan- 

Ask for Fluid

house. This

RICES.
taneous cure for 25 cents.
Lightning.

An old, actor, Robert Baddeley, left long 
ago a cottage near London, for the use of 
“four poor comedians not disinclined to 
live together;” and also £500, the interest 
of which was to provide a twelfth cake, 
with punch, for the Drury lane playe 
Tw elfth Night. The custom has been per
petuated, large subscriptions going in aid 
of the original bequest, and the occasion i* 
made a gala one for all the employes of the 
theatre. Baddeley is said to have been the 
last actor who appeared at rehearsal in the 
royal garb of scarlet and gold, once worn 
by actors as “her majesty’s servants.”

—Himalaya (the abqtic of snow from the 
Sanscrit “bima,” snow’, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb.

An African NlMtl^iary.
From the Missionary htagazinc.

A native from the interior wras converted 
at Natal, returned to hisvbw’n people as a 
missionary, and for nine years has been 
laboring among the heathen and savage 
people, unknown, unpaid, unvisited by 
missionaries, and unrecognized by any 
church. In this time several hundred 
have been converted through his labors; 
and at one time he and two hundred 
verts were driven from their own tribe be
cause they were Christians, and compelled 
to find homes in a strange country. 
The preacher and the people have remained 
true to Christianity in the facè of 
persecution, and have held fast to the 
Wesleyan church, in w hich the leader was 
converted, although tempted to leave it by 
missionaries who desired to add this prom
ising interest to their own work. . The 
place now occupied by the preacher is two 
hundred miles in the interior from the 
farthest Wesleyan station, ami his out- 
stations reacti within fifty miles of the 
Limpopo river, the northern boundary of 
thé Transvaal, it is now proposed to take 
up the work, send an Kliglish missionary 
there, and carry on the mission vigorously. 
In view of this case, who can say that the 
natives of Africa are incapable of exercis
ing intelligence, consistency, courage aud 
faith in the cause of Christy.
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It will thus be seen that everything de
pended on Grants last bird Had he killed 
that the affair would have been a tic, but 
he missed and Cockburn tallied.

After the foregoing match Messrs. James 
Douglass and John Forties had an off-hand 
match at five birds each for an X. Jim 
killed his five’ off the reel while John® 
missed his last, scoring only four.

Grant and Cockburn are to shoot another 
match at Woodstock shortly on the same 
terms as the foregoing, but the date will 
not be fixed until next week, when the 
party will meet at the Barrie tournament.

A clay pigeon tournament is to come off 
at the same place to-day and to-morrow 
for prizes valued at $ 150. Mr. R. Mc
Dowall, the enterprising proprietor of the 
East End gun store, is the promoter, and 
the mention of his name is sufficient guar
anty that the affair will be well managed 
and prOve a success. Busses will leave 
MeDow’all’s at 9.30 a.m., calling at Joe 
Taylor’s, Jim. Douglass’, J. Worden’s, G. 
Briggs’, J. Scholes’ and T. Louden’s.

?

Retailers
Illustration of Patriotism.
From the Philadelphia Call.

Ethel—11 Isn't this funny ?”
Mabel—“ What, dear?”
Ethel—“This in thepaper about kissing. ” 
Mabel—“ 1 did not see it.”
Ethel—“ Why, Dr. Deems says that ki 

iugis ‘a purely American habit.’”
Mabel—“ Oh ! how glorious it is to t>e

T
ss-

boru an American.”
Oars for When.

When a woman wears a corset.
And admits ’tis laced fbo tight: 

When one sees a rival’s bonnet. 
Without calling it a fright :

When she views the female charmer, 
XV*hose deportment iijust right— 

Then the men will discontinue 
Taking booze and getting tight.

?

(DRY)
What Is talarrli ?

From the Mail (Canada) Dec. 1C.
Catarrh is a muco-purulent discharge caused 

by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite ninæba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstanecs.ana 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the gbrm poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxremca, from the re
tention of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of tne nose in a con
stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the oustachian tubes, eaufoing-deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse
ness: usurping the proper structure of the 
bronchial tubes, ending in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle o! 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years' standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessarv 
combination of ingredients which never fnifs 
In absolutely ana permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 
vear or forty years. Those who may be suf
fering from the above dinsets should, without 
delay, communicate with the business man- 
agere, Messre. A. H. Dixon Sc Son, 305 King 

! Mrreet west. Toronto, -nd got full partienters 
j uud treaties ffew by *Leiu*mg stamp.

A Salvation OHirer In Jail.
From the St. James' Gazette.

The new salvation barrack at Battersea 
was crowded last niçht to hear “Capt.” 
Greenwood give his experience of Wands
worth prison, from which he has just been 
liberated, having undergone two months’ 
imprisonment for causing an obstruction. 
“Majs.” Blandy and Smith having spoken 
and sung, “Capt.” Greenwood stepped on 
the platform attired in a fac simile of a 
prison dress, marked with the broad ar
row. He was greeted with shouts of “hal
lelujah !” He said he was glad that 
though at some “salvation free-and- 
easies” he. had l>een cut short, he was to 
have time to give his experience that 
night. [“Bless the Lord !”] It was at Brent
ford that he was taken before the bench of 
magistrates for 
at Hounslow, 
solicitor to defeu 
40 shillings or twj> months, and he pre- 
Isrrsd to go to yahoker” to letting ths 
d#v il have his oyin way. So he was ui - 
rested ; but God '"bless the policeman ! ha 
let him have a good “tuck-out” before tn 
took him into prison. [A loud bhout of

i con-
1

and V”\st,

I

causing an obstruction 
He had his “major” and a 

him; but he was fined

f had at
lrc«*t 1er.

k ;tl f> a. ui.
The single young women of Bluuutville, 

Tenn., bars organized with a motto, 
“ Total abstinence or no husbands.” We 
hope the ladies will quit drinking now and
get inanied.OPY. f
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